Transactive ADR Team

Team Leader: Rolf Bienert, OpenADR Alliance

Participants: OpenADR members (or prospective members) who are also participating in TE Challenge

Goal: Advance TE in OpenADR Alliance, with goals of leveraging established DR member alliance (OpenADR Alliance) to create an industry solution for TE:

- Extending the OpenADR standard to include TE, pointing the way to a practical future for TE
- Engaging both new and existing OpenADR members in the creation of Transactive Automated DR (TADR)
- Integrating IoT transactive framework with DR framework (tie to AllSeen Alliance)

Work items:

- Collective agreement on how to advance and why to advance TE in the OpenADR Alliance. Written statement.
- Agreement on what transactive piece (“extension” or “OpenADR profile”, etc.) will be developed in OpenADR and how.
- Identify ties to other TE Challenge teams and any related work items. (other profiles possible in OpenADR Alliance framework)
- Identify work product(s) to deliver at TE Conference summit in May 2016.